Pedestrian dynamics are affected by several factors including pedestrian compositions. In this article, we examine the movement characteristics of Palestinian pedestrians using the fundamental diagram for single-file movement experiments conducted with an emphasis on gender compositions. Our findings show that the mean velocity of exclusively male pedestrians is approximately the same as exclusively female pedestrians. For instance, when the number of pedestrians is 20, the velocities for male and female are 0.72 ± 0.10 ms −1 and 0.71 ± 0.11 ms −1 , respectively, whereas their velocity decreases gradually if they walk in mixed groups with an average velocity of 0.61 ± 0.11 ms −1 . We also compare our findings with other culture-based experiments to demonstrate that pedestrian cultures have an effect on their movement characteristics. Moreover, we demonstrate that age is another factor that affects pedestrians' movement. A comparative analysis is performed between Palestinian and Chinese experiments for this purpose. Our results confirm that for relatively high densities older Chinese pedestrians walk faster than young Palestinians in groups of mixed gender.
I. INTRODUCTION
Several factors affect the mobility of pedestrians. Among these are building layouts [1] , desired destinations, psychological and physiological factors [2] , and surroundings (people, obstacles) [3] , [4] . Understanding each of these factors plays a crucial role in the development of various application domains such as socially-aware robots [5] , autonomous vehicle navigation systems [6] and human trajectory prediction models [7] . Another important factor that needs to be considered when studying pedestrian dynamics is the composition of pedestrian groups, such as age and gender
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Stavros Souravlas . compositions among different cultures [8] - [10] . One way to quantitatively describe the effect of these factors is to examine their fundamental diagram (FD) and analyze it. Several recent research papers have analyzed the FD using various forms of single-file movement experiments. Examples of such studies are presented in [10] - [19] . Over the past few years, various studies and experiments have focused on exploring the impact of age [9] , [10] , [20] , [21] , gender [10] , [22] , and culture [8] , [23] on pedestrian dynamics. For instance, Chattaraj et al. [8] examined the effect of the culture factor on the dynamics of pedestrians in Germany and India. Cao et al. [21] studied the dynamics of different age groups in China: young, old, and mixed groups. However, less attention has been paid to date to the characteristics of pedestrians among different gender groups (female only, male only, and mixed). In a similar line of research, Subaih et al. [22] studied the differences of movement characteristics between male and female pedestrians in Palestine. Cao et al. [10] measured the velocity and other movement quantities such as headway and density by extracting the data of each gender group, ignoring, however, the effect of group compositions on pedestrian movement characteristics. For instance, the behavior of pedestrians walking within a group of the same gender may be different than that of a group of mixed gender. Furthermore, as reported in [24] , a large number of experiments for different cultures under similar conditions are required in order to better understand all the cultural aspects of pedestrian dynamics. We would like to point out that, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that research of this type has been conducted in the Arab world, which is dominated by common religious beliefs and cultural attitudes. These factors may be significant for related gender-based issues, including pedestrian dynamics. Consequently, the conclusions from this study may be generalized to other neighboring countries that share similar attributes. Moreover, conducting these experiments in Palestine may establish a foundation for further experiments across other Arab countries to explore potential particularities with regard to the dynamics of pedestrian.
In this paper, we explore the impact of pedestrian compositions -with an emphasis on gender, culture, and age factors -on their movement characteristics. We compare our findings (using single-file movement experiments with mixed-gender groups in Palestine) with other similar works in this domain. Our objective is to analyze data trajectories of mixed gender-based experiments conducted in Palestine [22] , Germany [8] , India [25] , and China [21] , and to conduct a comparative analysis using physical pedestrian movement quantities, such as velocity, speed changes for different densities, and headway.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we review the literature related to the subject of our study. Section III describes the experiments conducted and data extraction procedures. In Section IV, we analyze the results of our experiments and compare these with those obtained from similar experiments taking into consideration the factors of gender, culture, and age. In Section V, we present the conclusions and outline a framework for future research.
II. RELATED WORK
Various studies to date have examined the characteristics of pedestrian dynamics [2] , [26] - [31] . Some of these are observational, focusing on monitoring pedestrian dynamics to analyze their movement characteristics. For instance, Tanaboriboon and Guyano [31] investigated the dynamics of pedestrians in Bangkok, Thailand by collecting speed data from different public areas for various walkways: stairways, sidewalks, and crosswalks using a video camera. They compared the walking rates of Bangkok pedestrians with other pedestrians from Western (UK, US, Canada) and other Asian (Saudi Arabia, India, Thailand, Singapore, and Sri Lanka) countries. The findings confirmed that the mean walking speed of Thai pedestrians is less than that of pedestrians from Western countries and relatively similar to the mean walking speed of other Asian pedestrians. Another observational study that was conducted in New Zealand [29] examined the impact of environmental and personal factors on the mean walking speeds under different environmental conditions: rural and urban. The results showed that there is an interrelationship between personal characteristics of pedestrian, environmental characteristics, and physical factors. Also, there is no relationship between the mean walking speed and population size. However, in these studies, the mean speed of pedestrians was averaged, 1 which means we are lacking the precise data required for describing pedestrians' movement on a microscopic level. Moreover, using manual data collection techniques has led to more inaccuracies in the extraction of data trajectories. Furthermore, in the aforementioned studies, the speed of different pedestrian types was measured in a general way without careful isolation of factors that may affect their speeds.
Other studies have relied on laboratory experiments to analyze pedestrian movement quantities by controlling the factors that may have an impact on them. In this context, experiments have been performed to study the microscopic and macroscopic movement characteristics of crowds, such as the relation between velocity and density, jam and stop-andgo-waves, lateral oscillations, etc. [8] - [10] , [18] , [32] - [37] . For example, Jin et al. [18] performed single-file movement experiments to analyze unidirectional pedestrian flow under high-density situations in China. A total of 203 pedestrians were involved in these experiments, where a global density of 4 m −1 was measured. A comparative analysis was conducted against other cultures [8] , [25] using a similar set-up. The results showed that the velocities of the Chinese are close to the velocities of Indian pedestrians and higher than those of German pedestrians. These findings were referred to the impact of cultural differences since both the Chinese and Indians are generally used to moving in relatively more populated spaces than their German counterparts. Other experiments focused on pedestrian compositions [9] , [10] , [21] , [24] . For instance, Cao et al. [10] , [21] examined the properties of different age groups: young, old, and mixed pedestrians. They found that the movement properties and self-adaptive abilities of different age groups vary, and due to these differences, the jam and stop-and-go waves frequently occurred in mixed groups. Moreover, the authors studied the velocity-headway relation and found that in the young group only two linear regimes could be observed. Furthermore, they examined the stepping behavior of different age groups. As stated by the authors, height and gender do not affect the FD. Another experiment of straight corridor unidirectional flow was performed in Hefei, China to study the movement characteristics of elderly pedestrians under different densities [9] . A total of 73 pedestrians of mean age 64.7 years volunteered in these experiments. We constructed nine different scenarios by changing the corridor entrance and exit widths to achieve different densities during the experiments and changing the place of measurement inside the corridor. The results were then compared with the experiment on young people conducted in Germany [38] . They showed a marked difference between the movements of the elderly and young pedestrian. Elderly pedestrians walk slower than young pedestrians with a free-flow speed of 1.28 ms −1 with small step size, and they maintain a greater distance from the wall than their younger counterparts. Another study was conducted by Chattaraj et al. [8] where the authors focused on the effect of the culture factor on pedestrians' behavior. They compared the FDs and dynamic characteristics of two countries: Germany (mixed) and India (males). The results showed that each culture is characterized by different properties. For instance, Indians walk faster than Germans in relatively high-density situations. Additionally, they studied the effect of the corridor length on the FDs and found that the length of the corridor does not affect the FDs. Another similar experiment was performed in Palestine [22] to study pedestrian dynamics based on gender factor. The authors found that both males and females walk in the same velocity within the same gender group.
III. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we present the set-up and details of our experiments. Then, we describe the steps we carried out for data extraction from video footage using PeTrack [39] .
A. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The experiments were performed at the Arab American University in Palestine. We replicated the experiments of [22] for a group of mixed gender (males and females walking together). The shape and dimensions of the set-up are shown in Fig. 1 . A total of 47 participants (26 females and 21 males) from different faculties and departments of the university have participated in the experiments. Different runs were performed and repeated for mixed-gender experiments. In each run, we gradually increased the number of pedestrians to realize different densities until we reached the critical density. We reached a critical value at N = 38 with a global density of ρ = 2.19 m −1 when pedestrians stopped walking and could barely move. Therefore, we reduced the number of pedestrians to N = 30, so the participants could start walking again. Fig. 2 shows a video frame for one of the runs of the mixed-gender experiments with N = 14 persons. Different pedestrians were involved in each run to avoid a bias that might occur if we extract the data for only the same group of pedestrians. Also, each pedestrian walked along the corridor for two to three cycles in each experiment to increase the trajectory data available for measurements. During each run, pedestrians were distributed uniformly along the corridor and instructed to move normally without overtaking. They were positioned in an alternative manner depending on their gender (male,female,male,female,...). Table 1 shows the details of each run. 
B. DATA COLLECTION AND EXTRACTION
The trajectories for each pedestrian at different points in time were automatically extracted from videos using PeTrack software. We followed multiple processing pipelines in the software: calibration, recognition, tracking, and analysis to extract precise position data for each pedestrian from the side view. For more information about PeTrack, please refer to [40] .
IV. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
There are several factors that can affect how pedestrians walk. Physiological (body size and weight) and psychological factors (future destination, social conventions, and comfort zones) may impact the characteristics of pedestrian dynamics. For instance, when pedestrians move inside crowded places, they move slowly, whereas they walk faster when there are no obstacles or when they are walking alone. Furthermore, pedestrians tend to have a certain ''comfort zone'' around them. In this section, we examine the factors related to pedestrian compositions: gender, culture, and age that may affect their movement characteristics.
A. COMPARISON BASED ON GENDER FACTOR
Male and female participants have different physiological and physiological differences such as body size and behavioral reactions [41] . To discover whether these differences impact their movement characteristics in different compositions, we compared mixed experiments (UX) with male (UM), and female (UF) experiments in [22] . We compared the FDs (density-velocity), velocity-headway, and density-headway relations of the experiments. We used the Voronoi measurement method [42] to calculate the movement basic quantities (density, velocity, and headway) with high accuracy and less fluctuation. As shown in Fig. 3 , the headway is defined as the distance between pedestrian i and her/his predecessor i + 1. We used the formula of 1D Voronoi method described in [42] to calculate the individual mean velocity and density. The Voronoi space d i for pedestrian i is determined by the sum of half distances between the subject pedestrian and her/his neighbors. In other words, the Voronoi space is the distance between the middle point of the subject pedestrian i headway, and the middle point of the successor pedestrian i−1 headway as shown in Fig. 3 . Therefore, the Voronoi density ρ i (t) in the measurement section is the inverse of d i (t), and the velocity of pedestrian i in the measurement section is
where t short time interval around t (10 frames, 0.4 s).
We have defined three phases: start, steady-state, and end phases, respectively. The start phase indicates when pedestrians start moving throughout the corridor. When they begin walking, the velocity is in a transient phase. After some relaxation time, they reached the steady-state phase, where the velocity fluctuations started to decrease. In the end phase, the velocity started to increase again in some runs when we opened the corridor to allow them to leave (in other runs, we did not record the opening of the corridor). All movement measurements for our experiments were calculated using the steady-state phase only. The density ρ i (t) and velocity v i (t) data obtained from UF, UM, and UX experiments are plotted in Fig. 4 . UF experiments with N = 14, 20 pedestrians, UM experiments with N = 14, 20 pedestrians, and UX experiments with N = 14, 20, 24, 30 pedestrians are used for comparison. By visually inspecting the FDs in Fig. 4 , we observe the following. First, a typical negative correlation between the density of pedestrians and the velocity is observed. When the number of pedestrians inside the corridor increased, the velocity decreases, and the pedestrians start to walk more slowly. Second, for different density groups, females and males walk approximately with similar velocities. For example, the mean velocities of females and males when mean density is 1.5 m −1 are 0.62 ± 0.1 ms −1 and 0.65±0.01 ms −1 , respectively. Moreover, when mean density is 1.7 m −1 , the females walk with a mean velocity that equals to 0.57 ± 0.1 ms −1 and the males walk with a mean velocity of 0.59 ± 0.07 ms −1 . Fig. 4 shows the error bar for mean velocities of UF, UM, and UX with different density ranges. Another result is that the velocity of male and female pedestrians changes significantly if they walk in a group of mixed gender, particularly when the density is greater than 0.8 m −1 . The mean velocity of pedestrians walking in a mixed group for mean density 1.5 m −1 is 0.27±0.12 ms −1 . As such, we conclude that there is no difference in the way males and females walk in homogeneous groups. Fig. 4 shows that the velocities of females and males at different densities are approximately similar. However, their velocity changes significantly if they walk in a mixed group. Both males and females reduced their velocity when they walked in a mixed group as shown in Fig. 5 .
The change in females' mean velocity when density is equal to 1.5 m −1 is 1.28 ± 0.12 ms −1 , and for males it is 0.26 ± 0.12 ms −1 . These results indicate that Palestinian males and females prefer to reduce their velocity and walk normally when they are walking in a mixed group.
FIGURE 5. Up: Comparison between the FD (density-velocity) relation of females inside the UX experiments and in UF experiments for different densities. Down: Comparison between the FD relation of males in UX experiments and in UM experiments for different densities.
Another movement characteristic that we studied here is the ''Headway''. In general, when people walk, they keep a specific distance from other pedestrians to move forward. As shown in Fig. 6 , the pedestrians' headway decreases at the same rate with an increase in the number of pedestrians inside the corridor for all gender groups. For example, for density 0.7 m −1 , the females and males have a headway of 1.3 ± 0.3 m and 1.25 ± 0.2 m, respectively. For different densities, we obtain different headway values due to the reduction of space inside the measurement section but these are the same for similar densities of different gender groups. In UX experiments, we measured the headway distance between each pedestrian and the person in front of her/him and the distance between the pedestrian and the person behind her/him to determine whether females maintain a longer headway than males or not when they walk in a mixed group.
From Fig. 6 , we can observe that there is no obvious difference between the headway of different densities in UM and UF experiments. For density 0.7 m −1 , females keep at a distance of 1.29 ± 0.26 m while walking, and males keep at a distance of 1.3 ± 0.28 m. This means that both males and females maintain the same distances if they were walking with other females for the same density and vice versa. By comparing the headway distance of UM experiments with the UX experiments, we can notice that the headway is approximately the same for similar densities. That means if males walk with other males they will keep the same distance as if they walk with other females for the same density and vice versa.
For velocity-headway relation, the results show that the speed of pedestrians varies significantly depending on the gender composition of the group in the experiment. Fig. 7 shows that pedestrians in UX experiments walk slower than pedestrians in UM and UF experiments with the same headway. For example, in order to reach a velocity of 0.7 ms −1 , a headway distance of 0.79 ± 0.1 m is required for females in UF experiments while a headway distance of 0.9 ± 0.13 m is required for females in UX experiments. The same applies to males who needed 0.77 ± 0.14 m in UM experiments, and 0.86 ± 0.14 m in UX experiments. Therefore, we can observe that more distance is needed in UX experiments to reach the same velocities as in UM and UF experiments. 
B. COMPARISON BETWEEN CULTURES
One of the factors that affects the FDs is the culture factor [8] .
In this section, we will compare Palestinian experiments with other culture-based experiments such as German [25] and Indian [8] ones. The measured density and velocity of the German experiments are available online in the pedestrian dynamics (PD) data archive. 2 The method used to calculate the density and velocity is described in [25] . Therefore, for better comparability, we used the same method. To analyze the impact of the culture factor on the dynamics, we attempted to keep other factors comparably unchanged. We compared UM experiments (India and Palestine) with approximately the same densities, and compared UX experiments (Germany and Palestine) with approximately the same densities, too, since the dynamics of pedestrians change depending on the gender composition within a group (see results of Section IV-A).
It should be noticed that, in Palestinian UX experiments the pedestrians are arranged in an orderly manner and the number of males in each run equals the number of females (balanced). However, in German UX experiments, pedestrians are ordered randomly and the number of females is not equal to the number of males in each run (unbalanced).
In Fig. 8 , the FD relations of Palestinian UX and German UX experiments are presented. We can observe that Germans walk more slowly than Palestinians in UX experiments in low densities. For instance, when the density is equal to 0.7 m −1 , Palestinians walk with a velocity of 0.99 ± 0.1 ms −1 , while Germans walk with a velocity of 0.92 ± 0.01 ms −1 . Moreover, as shown in Fig. 9 , for Indian UM and Palestinian UM experiments, we observed that the Palestinian density in each run is lower than the density of Indians, particularly in the run N = 14. This means that, compared to Palestinians, Indian males have a smaller comfort zone of personal space when they are walking. Another observation is that the velocity of the Palestinians walking is affected greatly by an increase in density but this is not the case with the Indians, where we can observe a shrinking spaces between the different runs.
In this section, we defined the headway as the inverse of the density ρ as in [25] . Fig. 10 presents the velocity-headway relations between the Palestinian UX and German UX experiments, and the Palestinian UM and Indian UM velocity-headway relations for several densities.
We noticed that Palestinian males maintain more distance when they walk in corridors than Indian males who walk much closely together. Another observation is that German pedestrians in UX experiments walk while keeping at a longer distance than Palestinians in the UX runs in densities approximately between 0.6 m −1 and 0.9 m −1 . As a result, we can conclude that the culture factor has a significant impact on pedestrian dynamics.
C. COMPARISON BASED ON AGE FACTOR
In this section, we will examine pedestrian movement proprieties for different age groups. We compared Palestine UX experiments with Chinese [21] single-file movement experiments with approximately the same densities. In the Chinese experiments there are two groups of experiments based on age: experiments with young participants with a mean age of 17 (16-18 years old) and experiments with older participants with a mean age of 52 (45-73 years old). The trajectory data of the Chinese experiments are publicly available in the pedestrian dynamics data archive. 3 In previous studies, comparison of different age groups showed differences in the mobility of pedestrians [21] . Younger pedestrians walk faster than older pedestrians in mixed gender groups. Considering the results of [21] , we compared Palestinian UX experiments of mean age 19 years with these in China (older with a mean age of 52 and young with a mean age of 17) UX experiments. To compare the FDs of Palestinian-young, Chinese-young, and Chinese-old pedestrians, we calculated the individual mean density and individual mean velocity using the Voronoi method as in Section IV-A. Fig. 11 shows that young Palestinian pedestrians walk slower that young Chinese pedestrians in UX experiments. Also, Palestinian young pedestrians walk faster than Chinese older pedestrians in low densities. Surprisingly, old Chinese pedestrians walk faster than Palestinian young pedestrians when they walk in a mixed composition in high densities (ρ i more than 1.45 m −1 ). We assumed that these differences originate by differences in culture and social conventions that define the accepted comfort zone between pedestrians. This result indicates that while the age factor impacts the movement of pedestrians, it is also governed by the culture factor if we compared different age groups from different cultures. Fig. 12 shows the velocity-headway relation for the three age compositions. We can notice that when velocity increases, Chinese young pedestrians walk with more available headway in comparison with Chinese old pedestrians and Palestinian young pedestrians. Also, we can notice that the Palestinian young and Chinese old velocities become close when the density equals to 1.3 m −1 , and they walk with the same headway for velocity lower than 0.5 ms −1 . For velocities higher than 0.5 ms −1 , Palestinian young pedestrians walk with a headway that is shorter than for old Chinese pedestrians. As a result, we conclude that younger pedestrians walk faster with shorter headways than older pedestrians, and that depends on the culture difference.
D. HYPOTHESIS TESTING (KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV STATISTICAL TEST)
Finally, a Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistical test (two-sample K-S test) was used to test our hypothesis for all parts of the comparison. Here, independent samples of data points were obtained, so that the K-S test was appropriate for hypothesis testing. Table 2 on page 33754 summarizes the results of the test for all data samples that were compared and plotted previously in the comparative analysis section (IV). For the first part of the table -density-velocity relation (gender) -we can observe the null hypothesis to be true when we compare the FD relation for UM and UF experiments: the two samples came from the same distribution. It is statically proven that male and female pedestrians for different densities move with similar velocities on homogeneous experiments. For the second part of the table -velocity-headway relation (gender) -the null hypothesis was accepted when we compared the velocity-headway relation for the female and male experiments. This means that both female and male pedestrians need the same headway to move forward at a specific velocity. Similarly, the headway needed for male pedestrians to keep moving forward in mixed experiments (UX_Male-Female) is the same as for females in mixed experiments (UX_Female-Male). Otherwise, all the rejected relations mean that the two samples compared originate from different distributions. Therefore, there are differences between the movement relations that have been compared as stated previously in the comparative analysis part.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we discussed the main factors that impact pedestrian dynamics, specifically the composition of pedestrian crowds. Our single-file movement experiments focused on gender, culture, and age factors and were compared to German, Indian and Chinese experiments. We found that with exclusively male and female groups, gender has no effect on pedestrians' movement. However, the velocity changes in mixed groups. When male and female pedestrians walked in a mixed-gender group, they started to reduce their velocities due to social conventions. Moreover, we found that each culture has its own mobility properties. Palestinian pedestrians walk slower than Indian pedestrians and also have a smaller comfort zone of personal space required, and they walk faster than German pedestrians for the same density. Finally, we found that the age factor has a significant impact on the dynamics of pedestrians. Older participants moved slower than younger ones for different densities. Surprisingly, we found that old Chinese pedestrians walk faster than younger pedestrians from Palestine on high densities. The results produced by this study have revealed some interesting and important facts about the gender's impact on pedestrians' movement behavior: it was generally believed that female pedestrians have different movement behaviors than male pedestrians due to socio-cultural influences. However, in this study we could not confirm this assumption and found that female participants showcase similar macroscopic characteristics as male participants. For future work, more experimental data are required to investigate higher and lower densities for both male and female experiments. Moreover, studying more movement characteristics such as the step size and frequency for different gender groups will contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of gender influence or its absence on the movement of pedestrians in groups. SAMI AWAD received the master's degree in computer systems engineering from Western Michigan University. He is currently a Lecturer with the Computer Systems Engineering Department, Faculty of Engineering and IT, Arab American University, Palestine. He has supervised and participated as a Judge of many innovative engineering projects. His courses on verification and validation met with positive responses from the IT industry. He was the Head of the Hassib Sabbagh IT Center of Excellence for five years. He has worked as a Software Engineer in USA before moving to Palestine to teach.
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